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Iron and Brass Beds
While Iron and Brass Bedsteads have advanced

in price we are offering a beautiful assortment of all kinds of 
ENAMEL BEDSTEADS at prices to suit everyone.

Pretty Medium White 
Enamel Iron Beds at

$3.75, $4.50, $6, 6.50 anrl 7.50 
Other kinds as $8.50, $9.50, 

$11.75, $14.50, $17.50 and 
upwards.

$4.60—A beautiful White Enamel Iron Bedstead like 
this, double, with brass knobs, etc., only $4.50.

Springs and Mattresses in all qualities.

LOCAL NEWSColey returned last night from side of 
sch John I. Snow, stranded 25 miles S. 
of ЙвПегаз, having stripped the ves-

The
schooner, It Is supposed, will be aban
doned as a total loss.

PROVIDENCE. R. !.. Jan. 18.—An
nouncement Is made In this city that 
the Lighthouse Board of Washington 
will soon station a lightship off Ohio 
Ledge, Narragansett Bay, the turning 
point In the main channel to Provi
dence. The ledge narrows the west 
channel at this point some 12 feet at 
low water, and for several years mar
iners have dreaded the spot on account 
of difficulty In getting their bearings 
in thick weather.

KEY WEST, Fla., Jan. 14—The dere
lict schooner supposed Anna M. Stam
mer, before reported towed In here 
bottom up, will be sold at auction by 
U. S. marshal on the 24th Instant at 
noon, together with her tackle, etc., 
as she now lies capsized in the harbor, 
also the cargo of lumber on board and 
about 14,000 feet of assorted lumber on 
the premises of W. J. H. Taylor and 

(Key West advices of Jan. 16 
stated that the owner, after an exam
ination, reported the derelict to be the 
Anna M. Stammer).

EASTPORT, Me, Jan 18—Sch Emily 
F Northam, which was reported yes
terday In distress off Quoddy Head, 
was towed here today by str Quincy. 
The schooner’s head sails were lost 
and windlass broken, otherwise she 

not seriously damaged. Her crew

St. Paul’s.Portland Methodists.
Defense.HARD AND SOFT COALS. .>>Starkle

•Gandy
Thorne 
Wilson.We guarantee REASONABLE PRIOES, BEST QUAL

ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.
eel and brought materials here. Royal Arcanum ' meets tonight. In

stallation of officers.

The C. P. R. steamer Moana docked 
at Vancouver on the 19th.

Centre.
StevensHowardR. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. Forwards.
...Knox
London

Crosby.....................................
Coram,...................................

Geo. Stubbs refereed. '
The game between the Marathons 

and Algonquins was more even, the 
Marathons winning by a score of 15 
to T.

For the victors Stubbs and Crawford 
the stars, while Rising marked 

Thorne well, he being the most dan
gerous man for the Indians. A. Rob
erts played a good defense game for 
the Indians. The teams lined up as fol
lows:

Marthons.

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. Good Valencia Oranges, 12c. per 

dozen. At the Two Barkers, 100 Prin
cess street and 111 'Brussell street.Ï •

A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. nieces of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth 25c., our price 15c. 
120 Doz. Ladles’ Silk Collars, 10c, 8 for

Decorated Tea Plates, 29c. half doz. 

В tone Cups and Saucers 25c. half doz. 

Tea Plat's, 3, 4 and Sets.

Breakfast Plates, 5c, 6*

Dinner Plat я, 6c, 7»

її ; If the boy who was seen leaving the 
toilet In the Queen’s Rink last even
ing with a leather wallet picked up 
there will return it to the ring manager 
no further action will be taken.

There Is going to be some lively sell
ing at M. R. A.’s, Ltd, tomorrow when 
one hundred cloth skirts and 125 flan
nelette wrappers are to be placed on 
bargain sale. Every garment new and 
good—a collection of samples.

The annual meeting of the Toutlst 
Association will be held In the Board 
of Trade rooms this evening. A number 
of addresses will be given by prominent 
citizens.
work of this association are requested 
to attend.

W werel

25c.
$1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 

special $1.00.
Algonquins./

Defense.
.........Finley
A. Roberts

F Crawford
Stubbs..FEME'S DEMRTHT STORE, 142 HI ST Centre. \.ThoraiRising,■ Forwards. Co. AML AND BROS., Ltd.,... .Chase 

,D. Roberts
Brown.... 
Ledingham

HUTCHINGS & CO. All those interested in theON THE. ALLEYS Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.■ (Special to the Star.) /Ш -4-MANUFACTURERS OF Great offer In sugar as well as many 

other things which The 2 Barkers, 100 
Princess and 111 Brussels street are 
making. Any one purchasing a pound 
of our regular 40c. tea, Which we sell 
for 29c. can purchase 25 pounds of the 
best Scotch Cane Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00.

FREDERICTON, N. B, Jan. 21. — 
The roll-off of the five highest contes
tants In candle pins and ten pins, for 
the week, the former at the Arctic 
Ring and the latter at the Queen Ho
tel, this evening drew a large number 
of spectators. F. F. McLeod captured 
the prize In the candle pins, rolling a 
total of 290, composed of three strings, 
96, 93, 101. John Fairley won the ten 
pine series wint a total of 458 as fol
lows: 155, 149 and 154. The bowling 
In this contest was not up to the 

the winner having but an

I ■

First-Glass Bedding! Ladies’ Gymnasium.THE NOTORIOUS 
POWERS FAMILY

F was
were badly frostbitten.

LONDON, Jan 18—Str Monteagle, be- 
tore reported at Hong Kong from Van
couver, and damaged in the hurricane 
of Sept 18 last, will be delayed two 
weeks longer for further repairs, a 
flaw having developed in her stern

7 GERMAIN STREET.

New term opens Monday, January 
21. Class and private instruction given 
In all brandies of gymnasium work 
and oratory. Fencing and basket ball. 

19-1-12

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

L. W. Pond, of Edmundston, who 
achieved fame in his conflict with the 
Van Buren Lumber Company a couple 
Of years ago is in the city. Mr. Pond 
said that but one year or perhaps a 
little longer time would see him driv
ing upon the St. 
legal and other business permits, Mr. 
Pond Intends to go to California.

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREETI in Supreme Court at 
Charlottetown

I>The Battle liner Mantinea arrived at 
New York on Sunday from Matanzas.

liner St John City sail

's OPERA HOUSE

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE
•m Grand ЗГ 

Clearance Sole.
average, 
average of 152 2-3. The Furness _ , „

ed from London at 9 o’clock Sunday 
night for Halifax and St John.

The str Cheronea arrived at Ham
burg at 8 a m yesterday from Havre.

The Head liner Innlshowen sails 
from coaling port today for St John.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST, JOHN.-

Iі John. As soon as his

SHIPPINGXH ROBINSON OPERA CO.Some of the Gang Assaulted an Indian— 
Others Charged With Beating 

Policemen.

V6r
We will sell the balance of The students of the St. John Law 

School have had under consideration 
for some time the question of holding 
a debate with U. N. B. At a meeting 
of the students held yesterday, cor
respondence received by the secretary, 
D. King Hazen, was read and the 
students decided finally not to hold a 
debate.

I Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Jan, 21, 22, 23,

Smith Sc Herbert’s Operatic Sue" 
cess

THE WIZARD OF THE HILE
Gorgeous Scenery, Costumes .and 

Properties.
Thursday, Jan. 24th,
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL 

Friday, Jan. 26th,
THE TELEPHONE GIRL
Saturday, Jan. 26th,
THE TWO VAGABONDS

' A.

Matinees, WedneSday and, Sat
urday.

Prices—15c, 26c, 85c, 60c, 78c.: 
Matinees, 25c.

our
v- Sleigh Robes,

Sleigh Bells,
Horse Blankets,

at greatly reduced prices. 
Now is your opportunity to 

secure bargains.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.,
8 and 11 Market Square, St John, N. B.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Jan 21—Ard, strs Boston, 

from Jamaica; Laupar, from Jackson
ville, Fla, via Newport News; A W 
Pery, from Boston; Senlac, from St 
John via ports, and sailed to return; 
sch MD S, from New York.

Ard, str Pretortan, from St John, and 
Liverpool.

Sid, str Tunisian, Braes, for St John.
Old, str Manchester Shipper, for St 

John.

LfeP. Steamers-
Canada Cape, Sydney, Jan 18. 
Dunmore Head, 1,459, Torr Head, Jan 

19.
Evangeline, 1,417, London Dec 22, put 

Into Queenstown, Jan 6, and sailed 
Jan 16.

Ionian, 5,828, Liverpool, Jan 17. 
Kastalia, 2,662, Glasgow, Jan 12. 
London City, 1,509, London, Jan 11. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Jan 16. 
Montcalm, 2,508, Bristol, Jari 16. 
Monmouth, 2,669, Avonmouth, Jan 12. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Manches

ter, Jan 5.
Montezuma, 5,338, Antwerp, Jan 9. 
Nordpol, 2,428, at Savannah, Jan 12. 
St John City, 1,412, London, Jan 20. 
Halifax, Jan 21.
Vileland, 1,209, Apalachicola, Jan 17.

(Special to the Star.) 
CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 21. — At 

the present session of the Supreme 
Court, there were three criminal cases. 
Two of these were of especial Interest 
to Charlottetown people from the fact 
that three members of the notorious 
Power family were Implicated. For a 
number of years It has generally been 
a conflict between the policemen (the 
powers that be), against the Powers 
that would be.

The family consists of the father 
and four sons, all men of more than 
ordinary stature, of great strength, 
and who are regular demons when 
drunk. While the father has practi
cally retired from active disorder, the 
sons are by no means so docile, and 
figure more prominently In the police 
court than any family In the province. 
They have not come off wholly 
unscathed In the various affairs in 
which they have participated. Several 
years ago William Power threw a 
cuspldore at a barkeeper, the latter 
in return firing a bullet in William’s 

Tonight is the ever popular “ladies’ I leg, necessitating the amputating of 
night’’ at the Queen’s Rollaway. Two that limb. Frank lost an arm, as a 
skating parties have already secured j result of an escapade, and the old man 
tickets. As the rink is comfortably ! carries somewhere in his body a bul- 
heated it’s a very pleasant place to let, also received in a brawl. Some 
visit Last "ladies’ night’’ a very large , years ago two of the police were bad- 
crowd was present, and there were ly Injured in an attempt to arrest sev- 
torty-three more ladles skating than eral members of the family and .heir

friends. One of the Powers fled the 
Island, was in an insane asylum, and 
after a number of yefirs came back to 
Charlotetown. Not : jlong after his 
arrival a woman named Warren was 
found murdered with her j^ead badly 
hacked with an axe. Suspicion strong
ly pointed to Michael Power, but al
though Pinkerton detectives were here 
for some time on the case, they *Vere 
unable to secure sufficient evidence to 
lead to his conviction, although It Was 

reported that the people in

■ We have just received another ship
ment of men’s black cashmere half 
hose to sell at 25c. a pair. We also will 
sell the remainder of the men’s black 
all-wool half hose, regular 30c. quality, 
at 19c. a pair. Come today before they 
are all gone. Union Clothing Co., 26- 
28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
building.

sailed for
■

British Ports.
FASTNET, Jan 20—Passed, str Pore,

Hansen, from Sherbrooke, NS, for-----.
MANCHESTER, Jan 20—Ard, str 

Manchester Importer, from St John.
Jan 19—Sid, str La-

ALIttleBetter*
The two months term Imposed upon 

Alphonse Wauger expired last week 
but on account of his mental condition 
he is still detained In the jail. Dr. 
Christie has recommended that he be 
placed In some asylum and the keepers 
find It necessary to have him in sol
itary confinement. Wauger will pro
bably be deported as he has not been 
a resident of Canada for two' years.

GLASGOW, 
konia, for St John.

BROW HEAD, Jan 21—Passed, str 
Annapolis, from Halifax and St Johns, 
NF, for Liverpool.

INISTRAHULL, Jan 21—Passed, str 
Philadelphia via St

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row. ’Phone 1717 

Ring 22

NORTH DAKOTA IN THE
6RIP OF A BUZZARD

Right wing. THIS WEEK’SfromSiberian,
Johns, NF, for Glasgow.

GLASGOW, Jan 21—Ard, str Siber
ian, from Philadelphia via St Johns,

:iG. TrltesLeek

I Left wing.SPORTING і 
MATTERS I VAUDEVILLEL. Fraser. Cushing

Rover. (KEITH CIRCUIT)
Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.1^

NF............CrockettMeffatt...., ..
MONTREAL MEN WON.

«-

HOCKEY.
TRURO DEFEATS MONCTON.

Storm is So Bad That Trains Are Unable 
to Mow — The Worst In 

Fifty Years$

Foreign Porte.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Jan 21 

from St
TRAVEL VIEWS 
MILDRED ELSA

Singer and Dancer
MON8ULLA & RUSSEL ’

Double Trapeze and “SLIDE tOR LtFB"
C. W. WILLIAMS

Ventriloquist
MORGAN & WEIZER

Comedy Jugglers
CAMERA & FOLTY

Black-Face Comedians
ALLEN & KEELER

Comedy Sketch.
THE BIOSCOPE

kote—Saturday Evening? devoted topffldb 
Class Bioscope Animated Pictures, Illustrated 
Songs, and Amateur Specialties.

Prices-Matinee, 10, 20 (unreserved). Even
ings, 10,20,30. Box office open ftom 8 e.HL till 
7 p.tn. Phone 1382.

There was a hockey match In the 
Carleton open-air rink yesterday af
ternoon between two teams composed 
of men employed by the C. P. R. There 
were about 150 people present and the 
victors—who were Montreal men — ran 
up a score of five points,while the local 
men were not able to find the nets. 
Detective Len Cook of the C. P. R. re
fereed.
MARYSVILLE DEFEAT SUSSEX.

—Ard, sch Winnie Dowry,
John. 1

Sid, schs Ruth Robinson, for Now 
York; Chester R Lawrence, for do; 
Luther T Garretson, for do; ..Metlnlc, 
fbr Boston ; Alma, for do.

BOSTON, Jan 21—Sid, 
doon, for Delagoa Bay, etc; barks Sir
dar, for Crandall, Fla; John S Ben
nett, for St John.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Jan 21—Sid, 
schs Maple Leaf, from South /Vnboy 
for St Andrews, NB; Lena Maud, for 
St John.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Jan. 21—Ard, 
schs Havana, from Liverpool, NS, for 
Boston; Laura C Hall, from New Lon
don for St Johp, NB.

MACHIAj), Me., Jan.
Priscilla (from Boston), for St John; 
Onward (from do), for do; Valdare, 
from do for Bear River, N S.

BOSTON, Jan. 21—Cld, sch Corlnto, 
for Parrsboro, NS.

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 21—Fresh 
northwest wind; clear at sunset.

Anchored off here at dark, sch Chas 
L Davenport, from New York for an 
eastern port, with topmast gone.

Off here this p. m„ one five, one four, 
and one three-master, passing north, 
two five, two four and two three-mas
ters passing south.

, Anchored west 
three four and three five-masters, 
bound north.

EASTPORT, Me., Jan. 21—In port, 
sch Beaver, from Walton, NS, for Bos-

r
TRURO, N. S„ Jan. 21.—Real inter; 

est in the game of hockey was re
vived tonight by a contest between the 
Moncton and Truro, teams. Nearly a

>
і

ship Glm- ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 21. — The 
heavy snow which covers North Kako- 
ta for miles is piled In drifts of un
precedented depth, covering In some 
cases houses and barns. In anticipa
tion of Saturday’s blizzard all the 
railroads bent every effort to bring 

towns of the state trains filled 
with coal and provisions.

This action was a wise one, for now 
line in North Dakota is at the 
of the elements. Not a train 

line has arrived at St. Paul

men.
thousand people attended. Play was 
called at nine o’clock, 
men , were very loudly cheered when 
comite on and manifestations of a 
hearty desire to see them show their 
mettle, greeted them on every side.

Truro’s men had made every pre
paration to give them a big Settle. 
Especial strength was given to the 
protection of the goal, 
placed William Hay as cover, McGrath 
at point, and Seymour MacKenzie in 
goal. The plan was well executed, 
and to this is to be credited the suc
cess of Truro.

The Moncton1 St Andrew’s Young People’s Guild 
held a very Interesting meeting last 
night under the auspices of the literary 
committee. The chief item on the pro
gramme was & scholarly paper on "Dr. 
Samuel Johnston and His Friends,” 
which was read by Wm. Brodle. Papers 

also read by Miss McNaughton,

■.

I SUSSEX. Jan. 21.—The feature of the 
Marysville-Sussex hockey match this 
evening was the fine team play of the 
men from the cotton town. Sussex 
mixed in with great vim at the start 
and kept their opponents guessing for 
a few minutes. But Marysville soon 
found the weak spots and scored four 
goals In the first half. In a minute 
after play began again they found the 
net for another and then Sussex ral
lied, made a fine rush, and Odell 
scored.
however, proved too much for them 
after that, and the game ended with 
the Sussex boys at the small end of 
an 8 to 1 score.

The game was a fast and clean one, 
and much more interesting than the 

would indicate. Individually the

I

l
to the

were
Miss McDougall and A. Wilson. A 
couple of violin selections were beauti
fully rendered by Mr. Goudie during 
the evening.

Here wereI every currently
that neighborhood could divulge Infor
mation it they were not afraid of the 
Power family. At any rate Michael 
Power is now in the asylum as a crim- 

R. L. Shulof of Montreal arrived 1 inal iunatlc. In the two cases above 
from Halifax last night. He is en- mentioned tried at Charlottetown this 
deavorlng to interest St. John people one was against William Power,
in an invention lately brought out in the one legged man, and a certain 
Montreal. A man named Stone, for- Jotm King, another notorious charac- 
merly. of Amsterdam, has discovered, a ter_ charged with brutally beating an 
process by which air and water, two ІшцаПі Noel Abraham, at a certain 
most Inexpensive Ingredients can be iodging house of rather questionable 
used to form a fuel gas which It Is 
claimed has fourteen times the heat
ing power of coal gas. By the use of 
a mantel the inventor says that a good 

also be obtained from the

21—Sid, schs mercy , 
on any
for three days. |

The blizzard which swept over the 
Northwest on Saturday, was the worst 
recorded in fifty years. The weather, 
however, moderated today, and every
where gangs of men were at work 
striving to
houses and from railroad tracks.

! 1 ,’i...... » 1 "’ .v
In this trial the defence claimed that

ÏV

the officer had no right to order the 
men home. The prisoners who were put 
on the stand testified that Taylor be
gan the fighting by striking Power 
with his club as he ordered him to 
move on.
strongly against the prisoners claiming 
that It the policeman’s story were true, 
he had no need to wait until the pris
oner had first struck him, that he had 
a right to defend himself from what 

certain attack, and that he had 
committed no assault upon the prison
er. The jury, however, divided seven 
for conviction and five for acquittal. 
The prisoners were let out on ball of 
$250.00 each to appear for trial again 
at the supreme court In the June term.

Ryan of Halifax was 
referee. He dropped the puck on time 
and It was Immediately taken by 
Moncton’s centre to within a few feet 
of Truro's point. A melee ensued and 
for fully five minutes the play con
tinued In this neighborhood. Then 
McGrath got hold and carried It up 
near to Moncton’s goal, whence it 
found a way home, but who shot It 
there Is a question.

Trltes of Moncton emerged from this 
Struggle with a dislocated finger. He 
•was immediately substituted by Ken
nedy, who played a star game through
out. Truro had to engage in defense 
work to the end of the half and spec
tators saw to their amazement an 
average of eight shots a minute from 
off Moncton’s sticks, only to be stopped 
by the buttresses of MacKenzie, Hay 
and McGrath. When the bell rang the 
score stood one to nothing in favor of 
Truro. The spectators thought when 
the half ended that they had never 
witnessed a more exciting or better 
played " hockey match. They were 
treated to a Surprise throughout the 
second half.
break Truro’s defense and a battery 
seemed to have been 
6hot after shot was piled in only to 
be stopped amidst vociferous applause.
It was whirlwind work, McGrath of 
Truro giving the visitors some lovely 
exercise. He rushed supported by Da-
vld Hay a dozen times up to Moncton’s MONTREAL, Jan. 21 There were no 
goal only to be overtaken and lose his granite competitions In the Centenary 
object Back came the puck to Truro j bonspiel today, consequently the New 
territory, there to be jammed in hard Brunswick curlers did not play. Most
but unsuccessfully against the pads of of the St. John men saw the Stanley

contest at the Arena tonight be-

The Marysville combination,і
snow fromclear the The chief justice charged

4-

TRAGEDY AT CALGARY. repjutation in the city. The Indian, 
who was sleeping on the lounge in the 
sitting room was awakened at mid
right by these men. and when he arose 
to leave the room was kicked, cufftd 
and knocked about generally. To escape 
them, he squeezed himself through a 
window pane, reached the street and 
from thence sought the police station, 
half clad on a cold wintry night.

The defence claimed that

score
Sussex team worked hard and McLeod 
defended his goal well, but team play 

lacking. The general opinion is
of Handkerchief, wis

CALGARY, Jan. 21—Edward Ferdin
and, of Calgary, and his wife and prob
ably two children, came to their death 
a couple of nights ago. On Saturday 

the house and

was
that Marysville has good chances of 
winning
night. The line up was as follows: 

Marysville.

light can 
gas.f, SackviUe tomorrowover

I
the police broke into 
found Ferdinand and his wife dead, a 
still born child In the bed and two 
children nearly dead, who have since

Sussex.» Among the reports received from the 
different churches represented at the 
United Baptist Ministers’ Conference 
held yesterday was one from the Brus-

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 21—Sid, 
schs Clayola, from Edgewater for St 
John; Alice Maud, from St John for 
Boston.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan 21—Ard, strs. 
Manxman, Christie, from Avonmouth; 
Welshman, Kay; Cover 10г Cobb, Pike, 
from St John for Boston; schr Saga
more, from Philadelphia.

Sid, str Governor Cobb, from St John 
for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 21. 
—Ard and sailed, schr Carl E Richards, 

Carteret, NJ. for St Andrews, NB. 
Annie Bliss, from Port Reading for 
Wiscasett; H R Emmerson, from Wee- 

for St John; Perry C, from 
York for do; Maple Leaf, from

Goal.
...McLeod

....Coggln

Fullerton thePoint. , . . . ,, „„„ Indian was the aggressor,
sets street church in which it was , that h0 uttered a warwhoop, and 
stated that six young Chinamen had I leaped upon William Power’s back, 
applied for baptism. For a number : but Abraham was a very small man, 
of years these young men have attend- j Qf peaceful disposition, and the jury, 
ed the Sunday school in connection 
Wlth the church. The members present 

Revs. A. B. Cohoe, D. Hutchin- 
P. J. Stackhouse, W. W. Me-

RECENT DEATHS.died.
Mrs. Ferdinand was found near the 

stove, and the stove pipes were apart. 
Ferdinand was in bed. The theory ad
vanced Is that Ferdinand was 
come by g as, that his wife rose to fix 
the stove, that her baby was born un- 

these circumstances, and that she 
again, making a supreme ef- 

herself and children, as 
by her footprints upon a chair 

Evidently she fainted

Brogan
Cover point.

.WrightCain8 Right wing.
.Wallace over-Hovey not believing the prisoners’ story, ALEXANDER FORD,

found them guilty. _ , ..
The second case, to the disappoint- SACKVIIsLE, Jan. 20. One of th$ 

ment of the law-abiding portion of oldest and most respected residents of
the community, who earnestly wished Sackville passed away at 8 p. m. yes-
for a conviction ended in a disagree- terday in the person of Alexander Ford
ment by the jury. sr. Deceased was seventy-seven yeara

In this case Francis Power, the one old. He had been 111 since Tuesday
„ armed man, his brother James Power, last yet nothing serious was antici-

At a meeting of the Mctona, co., ^hQ hag stm all hla umbs, John King, pated. Three daughters mourn the loss -
No. 1, Uniform Rank, K. of P., neia one Edward Hennessey, were ; 0f a devoted father, Mrs. E. L. Ander-
last evening there was some discussion^ charged wUh assault|ng Police Officers j son, of Sackville, "Mrs. C. W. Corey, of - 
about sending a delegation to the bu^ Taylor and Kiggins, after midnight, on 1 Malden, Mass, and Miss Kate, of this 
preme Encampment which will be held Дц t 5th ln thls city. The officers j town. He is also survived by a sister, 
in Boston, next year, and a committee wgre Qn theIr uauai beat along the low- j Mrs. Thomas Irving, of Moncton. Mr. 
consisting of Capt. Hopper, Second ( ^ part of the сцУі when they heard Ford was a staunch follower of the 
Lieutenant Smythe and Recorder Gold- j ^ foul. p,isoners utter obscene and j Presbyterian denomination and was 
Ing was appointed to consider the mat- i fane language. The officer told them ! an elder of Sackville Presbyterian 
ter and work out the details. The fol- tha(. tbis ianguage waa not allowed on church. Funeral will be held at 2.30 to- 
lowing officers were elected: W. b- tpp streets and walked past them. On morrow. It will be conducted under the 
Hopper, Captain; First Lieutenant, C. com(ng up the street again they found auspices of the Knights of Pythias. In- 

Second Lieutenant, C. ^ tour men sitting on a window sill ferment at the Rural Cemetery.
H. Smythe, Treasurer, F. L. Tufts. Re- Qnd ordered tbem t0 move on. All obey- 
corder, W. H. Golding. ed except James Power. Taylor took

him by the arpt and told him that he 
must move on, with the rest. Power,

Centre. tLDoyleInch were 
son,
Master, G. Swim, W. Camp, E. C. Jen
kins and Dr. Black. Rev. Frank Bis
hop will read a paper next Monday.

Left wing. derMoncton determined- to OdellDennison rose up 
fort to save 
shown
by the stove, 
then, and died.

The children were up stairs, covered 
up. and though there were evidences 
they had been sick, they lived through 
the gas, but were frozen to death.

Rover.sprung anew. BurdenRobinson from

CURLING.
hawken 
New _
South Amboy for St Andrews, NB.

Sid, schr Laura, from New York for

MONTREAL BONSPIEL.

Halifax. ».
Passed, str Trym, from Halifax for 

Baltimore. ANOTHER BIG BOAT.

HAMBURG, Jan. 21.—The Hamburg- 
Steamshlp Company have

the Invincible MacKenzie.
Twelve minutes passed and then 

Truro scored again. This was accom
plished by David Hay. McGrath ahd tomorrow.

the length of the ice hard pushed In the single rink championship St.
He John or Fredericton doe i not play in 

the first round. Draws fpr the second 
round include: The winner of Mattison 
and Robertson vs. T. L. Fowler, Fred
ericton; Jas. Tibbits, Fredericton, vs. 
A. D. McFear, Toronto; G. C. Allen, 
Moncton, vs. A. A. Andrew, Campbell- 
ton; W. B. Dillon, Kingston, vs. J. S. 
Malcolm, St. John; D. Guthrie, St. 
Lawrence vs. J. F. Shaw, St. John.

For the granite cup first round This
tles, St. John, will meet Prescott; 
Campbellton plays Peterboro; Quebec 
and Moncton against New York.

cup
tween the Wanderers and Kenoras. 

The granite competition will start Shipping Notes.
ordered of Harland & Wolf, of Belfast, 
Ireland, a mammoth steamer to exceed 
in size the Amerika and the Kaiserine 
Augusta Victoria, to carry 4,250 pas
sengers in addition to a crew of 500, 
and to make nineteen knots an hour.

STANLEY, F. I., Dec. 5—After some 
400 to 600 tons of coal had beensome _

discharged from ship Leon Bureau 
(Fr) Louvet, from Swansea for San 
Francisco (before reported beached 
with cargo afire and afterwards float
ed), the survivors find that some 200 to 
300 tons more will have to be discharg
ed The damage in the hold is serious. 
In" all probability the coal will have to 
be disposed of here.

NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 18.—Tug Wm.

run
by Styles, Gregory and Crockett, 
fell but managed to pass to Hay. The 
latter shot home and goal two was 
•cored.

The last ten minutes Moncton made
They

S. Everett;

MRS. WILLIAM AVARD.h
F SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 19.— The 

death of Mrs. William Avard occurred 
according to the officer’s story, made auddenly at tbe home of her son, Ar—- - .
at him in a fighting attitude and was thur Avar(j, Tidnlsh, yesterday
struck by the officer’s club. Kiggins, morning Deceased arose in the morn- 
the other officer, got into a tussle with jng at ber usuai hour and was sitting 
Francis, and the three others devoted ber cbair when she suddenly ex- 
thelr attention to Taylor, who ln a 
melee had his head split open, his arm 
cut, his body bruised and received on 
the whole a very severe pummelling.
The officers were unable to make an 
arrest and Taylor was under the doc
tor's care for some weeks as a result 
of the beating he received. Some of the 
wounds were made with a piece of 
board, that one of. the prisoners had 
picked up off the street. Two of the 
prisoners were arrested in Charlotte- 
tiwn, and two others at Port Morien,
C. B., where they had gone as stow- 

the steamer Garibaldi. They 
tried at the magistrate’s court,

в most determined onslaught- 
shot to Truro’s goal ten times to one 
attempted by Truro against them. 
Their work was futile, however, and 
the game ended without further scor
ing. Truro audiences have witnessed 

contests, but never such an one 
crowded round both 

without discrimination

Lv S

■Ь*—V- Deceased was seventy-six 
She is survived by a hus-

pired. 
years old.
band, an only daughter, Margaret,wife 
of Rev. John Wheatley of Toronto, 
and two sons, Arthur and Harold. She 
also leaves two sisters, Mrs; Prescott 
of Baie Verte, and Mrs. George Black 
of Sackville, and a brother, Howard 
Trueman of Point de Bute. Mrs. 
Avard was an exceptionally clever wo
man, a person of sterling qualities and 
of rare Christian character. She was 
a faithful member of the Methodist 
Church, and a willing worker for the 
Master. Funeral takes place tomorro 
interment at Great Shemogue.

many
as this. They 
teams and 
loaded the members with praise. Those 
who missed this game may be said to 
have missed the game of their lives. 

The teams lined up as follows:
Moncton.

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the
іI I

BASKET BALL PIXIE іLAST NIGHT’S GAMES.

The basket ball games in St. Paul’s 
gymnasium were of the first class or
der last eventing, and the crowds who 
were there saw some fine sport, 
first game was between the Portland 
Methodist and St. Paul’s teams. The 
game was an easy one for the Port
lands, who won by a score of 35 to 6.

The teams lined up as follows:

Truro. %Goal. wm7.WortmanMacKenzie.
xPoint. TheBrownMcGrath.. Those who buy it once buy it again

MADE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR <30. 

607 MAIN ST.

Cover point.
Styles 1ÎW*. Hay a ways on 

were
and sent up to the supreme court.

Passionate Piffle.
Bfio-But George, dear. It’s late and we must part.
He—Would that we might fly te the polar regions where the nights sag 

•Sx months land-

centre.
GregoryJ>. Hay

Vt
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